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One of Ibe most sensible acta the
President has performed was to
plant a tree on Washington's birth
day in the grouuds surrounding the
White House.

Bocbke Cochrane agains be-

comes a m mber of Congress from
Mew York, succeeding Mayor Mc-Clella- n,

resigned. He will carry a

large head full of brains into the
lower house.

The Panama Canal treaty has
been ratified by a vote of 06 to 14.
Fourteen democrats voted for the'
ratification of the treaty and four-

teen against, Senators Bate and
Carmack being among the latter.

The democratic iloterial commit-
tee of the Twenty-fourt- h district,
composed of Hardeman, Chester
and Haywood Counties, met in
Jackson Saturday and called a dele-

gated convention to meet at Boli-

var, August 15th.

Notwithstanding the fact that
Mr. McMillin and his friends are
making a fight against Senator
Bate, that conscientious and honor-
able gentleman remains at his post
of duty in Washington, looking
after the interests of his constitu-
ents. Senator Bate never neglects
a duty.

It is c'onceded that West Ten
nessee is entitled to one member of
the Railroad Commission, and ii

fact, if we mistake not, the Act
creating the Commission states that
"one member shall come from each
grand division of the state." If
this be true, certainly West Ten
nessee should have the right to
name the candidate of her prefer-
ence. These remarks are brought
forth by what we consider the. pre
mature action 01 some counties in
other sections of the state instruct-
ing for certain caudidates for the
vacancy from West Tennessee,
caused by the expiration of Hon.
IN. VY. Jbaplist s terns. KJniy one
county in West Tennessee has

mt

spoken, so far, and that county en
.dorsed Mr. J. D. Senter, of Hum-

boldt, for the position. It seems
to us that it would only be common
courtesy for the counties of the
other divisions to defer action in
this matter until the Western Dis-

trict expresses its preference.

Opportunity For Success To

In an article written for this
week's Saturday Evening Post, for-

mer President Cleveland urges his
"rank and file associates" of the
Democratic party to uuite and take
advantage of the opportunities of
next November.

"I am one of those," he writes,
"who believe that there is an op
portunity for Democratic success in
the coming Presidential election.
Though attachment to the party in
which I am enlisted and an intense
desire for its ascendary make such a

belief exceedingly welcome, they
certainly do not create it. It is
built upon an unshaken and abiding
trust in the patriotism and -- intelligence

of my fellow countrymen."
Mr. Cleveland's paper opens with

a reiteration of the declaration that
he made three years ago:

'Our fighting forces will respond,
listlessly and falttringly if summon-
ed to a third defeat in a strange
cause, but to the rallying note of
true Democrcy they will gather for
battle with old-tim- e Democratic en-

thusiasm and courage."
Referring to his faith in bis Demo

cratic associates, he continues:
"This trust will not permit me to

overlook the meaning of the daily
increasing unrest among our people,
growing out of. the startling and
flippant abandonment of the party
in power of our national traditions
and maxims, its disregard of our
national moral restraints, its incon-

siderate tendency to set aside nation-
al good faith, its willingness to
break away from safe and accustom-
ed moorings, and its contemptuous
neglect of our national mission.
Surely these conditions, together
with the broken pledges and for-

gotten promises of reform that vex
the sight on every side, not only
abundantly eiplain the popular dis
trust and fear prevailing everywhere
in the land, but suggest that in such

--a stress of political weather those of
oar fellow-citizen- s who thoughtful-
ly and constantly love our free in- -

plitutions will not be unmindful ofl their aquatic pporta-- it was but-suc- b

safety and quiet as may be of- - prising to see how high they jump-fere- d

thPm hv a natrintm n nnn. ed. The hotel is a very fine, com- -

servative Democracy.
He says: "This is no time for

cunning finesse, nor for the use of
words that conceal intentions, or
carry a double meauing. The
Democratic party has a message to
send to its followers and to the mas-

ses of the American people Let
that message be expressed in
language easily understood, uncon-tuse- d

by evasion and untouched by
the taint of jugglery. Obsolete is-

sues aud questions no longer chal-

lenging popular interest should be
manfully abandoned."
Mr. Cleveland urges tariff reform,

pleads for economy in the expendi-
ture of public money and charges
the opposition with having made
promises and broken them. He ar-

raigns the Administration's Philip-
pine policy and refers to the isthmian

canal in these words:
"The Democratic party has been

consistent and unremitting in its ad
vocacy of an inter oceauic canal,
and has with the liveliest satisfac
tion looked forward to the day when
Huch highway of commerce, built
under the auspices of our Govern-
ment, would be contributed b
Ameiica to the world's progress and
civilization. It is nevertheless,
not within the mandates of the
Democratic creed that even in con
summating so noble an enterprise an

this, the territorial rights of any
other nation should Jbe disregarded.
or that our own national good faith
should be subjected to resonable
suspicion."

Mr. Cleveland concludes as fol
lows:

At such a time as this, the
Democratic party cannot with honor
undertake the battle of the people
except under a leader that not onlj
represents its traditions and pur-

poses, but fully realizes what is
meant by the tremendous issues of
the conflict, and his selection should
not depend upon so small a consider-
ation as the locality whence he
comes.

"The Democracy's opportunity is
already in sight, but only in cam-

paign waged in reliance on the
people's love of country and de-

votion and national morality, under
leadership that personifies their
setitiment would be found Democra-
cy's hope."

From "The Land of Flowers."

Through the courtesy ot a friend,
we are permitted to make the fol-

lowing extracts from a letter re
cently received from Captain T. C
Spight, a former popular citizen of
SauUbury, now visiting Florida for
his health, which the Bulletin is
pleased to learn is much improved
aud that he is enjoying the climate
very much:

Tampa, Fla., Feb. 17, 1904.
Dear Frieud We left Lake City

on the 4th iust. over the Seaboard
Air Line aud traveled west fortv
miles to Baldwin, where we chang-
ed cars, taking train from Jackson-
ville to Tampa.

About 100 miles below Baldwin,
we came to the Palmetto trees the
tall ad the dwarfs. Large patches
of lettuce and other vegetation are
seen along the route. Many beauli
f ul lakes and streams attract atten-
tion. The peach trees in bloom
looktd pretty aud spring-like- . The
soil is sandy and the timber is prin-
cipally pine. The manufacture of
turpentine and rosin is quite au in-

dustry in the piuey woods of Geor-
gia and Florida.

About 2 p m., we arrived at Sil-
ver Spriug, where our train stopped
a tew minutes to allow passengers
to see the celebrated spring, which
is very, very beautiful, and covers
about ten acres. It is eighty feet
deep aud it gives a silver coloring
to everything that comes in contact
with its waters. It is very clear
aud pleasure boats are there to take
people riding, a nice. hotel and the
place is something of a resort, 112
miles from Tampa.

Tampa claims a population of
32,000, and is situated on Tampa
Bay aud Middleborough river. It
has g jod street car service, with
about thirty miles of track; block
after block ot solid brick aud stone
busiuess houses; hundreds of hand-
some aud comfortable homes; about
150 cigar manufactories, many of
which are two, three and four-stor- y

stopped a moments on La-
fayette Street bridge, which
to the grounds, while
there attracted by quite a num-
ber wild ducks swimming leisure:
ly unmolested river.

nineteen mullet

! modious, costlv building, , contain
ing 600 rooms. The park, with its
trooical surroundings. presents a
scene ot rare beauty. Included in
the hotel grounds is an elegant ope-
ra or casino building, golf links,
tennis, base and foot ball grounds.

Therj are many beautiful orange
groves in and around Tarapi. Or
ange trees are seen on the avenues

yards numerous than
peach and apple trees in Tennessee.
One afternoon we walked out to an
orange grove, near by, obtain-
ed permission to go through and to
gather some fruit, which we took
much pleasure in doing. grove
contains 888 trees, a only of
which have fruit now, as the orange
crop was gathered before Christmas
for the markets. Some scattering
fruit is seen here and there, and oc
casionally a tree heavily laden.
W e gathered some oranges
blooms off the same

Instructed For Senator Bate.

Bristol, Tenn., Feb. 19. It is
learned to-da- y that Democrais
o Hamblen Uountv nave instructed
for Bate tor Senator In this con
nection it is claimed by the Bate
men that of the six or seven Dem
ocrats who will be elected to the
Legislature from East Tenuessee
all will, with possibly one exception,
support Bate's candidacy.

Conviction of Howard Would

Death.
Mean

The most famous of all the prison
ers at the fchelby county Tail is
George Frederick Burgoyne How
ard. who- - is held at the expense of
the government to await trial at
the spring term of the Federal
court at Jackson. Creeping Bear
aud other celebrities took a back
seat when txeorge rreuerick was
admitted Monday night.

Howard s reputation bad pre
ceded. Prison attaches and prison-

ers had been told in advance of his
coming, when he entered the
door there was a craning of necks

a straiuing ot eyes to get
glimpse of man whom the
government held as of sufficient
importance to spend a good-size- d

fortune to convMct. The prisoner,
however, at this time is most
modest, even shrinking, to al

appearances does not to court
cheap notoriety.

Yesterday L T. M. Canada, who
was his counsel in the famous
it Jackson, by request, called at the
jail. He was closeted with How
ard for an hour or when
seen afterward said the question o

bail, or employing legal aid not
been entered into. Mr. Canada, to
a reporter for Scimitar, said
Howard, whom he not seen for
almost a dozen years, instantly rec
ognized him. "However" continued
the lawyer. "I would not have
known my former client. Had In

uot bten pointed out to me I should
.have passed him without even so
much as a nod."

Howard, according to the attorney
is a much changed individual. "I
kuew him intimately in the past,"
said he. "He was as looking a

specimen of the robust man as I

ever knew. The change I noted
yesterday was almost marvelous.
He has no color, his eyes are un-

natural their look; he is stooped,
emaciated, has a hacking cough, no
appetite, and, in my opinion, is not
long for this world unless the
government is sufficiently lenient to
dismiss revised indictments and
permit him to enjoy liberty. He
will die in prison as surely as he is

convicted again."
There is little chance for the

prisoner to make the $2,500 bond
required. He has a uumber of
friends here aud at Jackson, it's
not believed they are sufficiently in-

terested in him to go security.
Memphis Scimitar.

Cure For Smallpox

I am willing to risk my reputa-
tion as a public man," wrote Ed-

ward Hire to the Liverpool Mercu
ry, ,4if the worst case of smallpox
cannot be cured in three day by

the use of cream of tartar. One
brick buildings, some of them em-- 1 ounce of cream of tartar dissolved
ploying 500 operatives. The cigar n a plnt of boiling water, drunk at
busiuess is Tampa's greatest iudus-- 1 intervals when coIo is a certain,try. It is claimed that, more clear ' It has curednever-failin- g remedy.Havana cigars are made here than
in any other city iu the world, j thousands, never leaves a mark,
Millions of cigars are sent broad- - never cause blindness and averts te-ca- st

over the earth from here. Idious lingering" Copied from the
A few days ago we saw the cele Livi Cbarch b Mr8. Herybrated Tampa Bay Hotel, situated 3 J
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Best Full Cream Cheese
15 cents pound at W. l.l

G. Ti IP4GRAEV1 h CO JAO0B um- - Presicie"t- -
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Have the Agency for
all of the
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FERTILIZERS.

In order to introduce them in this
section, they are making special in-
ducements in price. Call on them.

The scratch of a pin may cause
the less of a limb or even death
when blood poisoning results from
the injury.' All danger of this may
be avoided, however, by promptly
applying Chamberlain's Pain Balm
It is an antiseptic and qu ck healing
liniment for cuts, bruises and burns.
For sale by Cox & Co , Bolivar;
Bailey & Aldridire, Saulsbury

Nearly Forfeits His Life.
A runaway almost endi-i- fatally,,

started a horrible ulcer on the ley
of J. B. Orner. Franklin Grove. Ill
For four years it defied all doctors
and all remedies. But Bucklen's
Arnica Salve had no trouble to cure
him. Equally eood for Burns.
Bruises, Skin Eruptions and Pilts.
25c at Cox & Co's. Drug Sore.

Mysterious Circumstance.
One was pale and sallow aud the

other fresh and rosy. Whence the
difference? She who is blushing
with health lines Dr. King's New
Life Pills to maintain it. By gent
ly arousing the lazy organs they
compel good digestion and head off
constipation. Try them. Only 25c,
at Cox & Co's.

The best plijsic. "Once tried
and you will always use Chamber
Iain's Stomach a!d Liver Tablets."
says William A Guard, Pease, Vl
These tablets are the iuot prompt,
most pleasaiit and mo reliable
cathartic l ti u.--e. For sale by Cox
& Co.f Bolivar; Bailey & Aldridge.
Saulsbury.

All Eyes On St Louis

The eyes of all the world will b
turned toward St. Louis during tlx
year 1904 Every body will wart to
get, from nrrt han Is, Hie newn ot
the greatest World's Ftir hk--h the
world has ever een. Oiir readers
are advised, therefore, to subscribe
for the greatest St Louis newspa
pera newspaper which acknowledg-
es no equal or rival in all the vYst.
and which stands in the front rank
among the great news-taper- of th
world. Subscribe for the ST.
LOUIS GLOUE DEMOCRAT and

ii - r.i ii' i.tiei an ina news oi me vvom. s
Fair, all the news of the national
campaign, and all the news of all
the earth. See advertisement tUe
where in this is.-ue-.

Better Than Gold
- . T tii.l wasirouoieu ior several years

with chronic indigestion and ner-
vous debility," writes F J. Green,
of Lancaster, N. H. No remedy
helped me until I - b?gan using
Electric Bitters, which did me
more good than all the medicines I
ever used They have also k pi
my wife in excellent health foi
years. She says Electric Bitter
ate ju!t splendid for female iroublec;
that they are .a grand tonic and in
vigorator for weak, run down wo
men. No lher medicine eau take
its place in our family."

Try them. Only 50c. Satisfaction
guaranteed by Cox fc Co.

Tendency of the Times
The tendency of medical science

is toward preventive measure
The best thought of the world is
being given to the subjec . It is
easier and better to prevent than to
cure. It haH been fully demonstrat
ed that pneumonia, one of the most
dangerous diseases that medical men
have to coutend with, can be pre
vented by the use of Chainoerlaii.'s
Cough Remedy. Pneumonia al-

ways results from a cold or from an
attack of ii.liuenzi (grip), aud it has
been observed that this remedy
counteracts any tendency of these
diseases toward pneumonia. This
h s been fully proven in many
thousands of cases in which this
remedy has been used during the
great prevalance of cold and grip
in recent years, and can be rebed
npou with implicit confidence.
Pneumonia often results from a
slight cold when no dagger is ap
prel. ended until it is suduenl;, dis-
covered that there is fever aud dilK
cull) iu breathing and pains in the
chest, then it is announced that ihe
patient has pneumonia Be rn the
safe side and take Chamhei lai'i's
Cough llemedv as soon as the cold
is contracted It alwas cures For

! sale by Cox & J.. Bolivar; Bniley
& Aldridge JSaulshury.

A Mother's Recommendation
I have U!eif (Miamht-- i Iain's

Cough ItemeM) for a iiiimncr :t

jearrt anl have no hiia'r in sav-

ing l hat it is the t.ett remedy r

cough, co IH s and croujt I hae i v r
iimpi! in my farni'y. I have not
jvords to oxnreurt my coi fidence in

I Savage & Co s. j & c . kjm r

j diiilge, Sauisdjiiry.
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Hardeman County Savings Bank.
CAPITAL, $60,000.00

WRIGHT, Cashier.

Bolivar, Tennessee.
Cashier.

Grand

DmECTORS.
A. Foster, J. M. .Avent, J. A. Barrett, R. M. Redfearn. G. A. Black, Jr , E. L Boyle,

A. S Anderson, L. M. McAnulty. J S. Falls. Fehx P'M'e. J J. Neely, Jno. V. Wright, .

Jacob Kabn, S. 11 .Jones, 11 C. Wilkinson.
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Tcke Laxative Brom Ocimine Tablets.
Seven M2Iioa boxes sold in pest 12 months. TIii3 Signature,

G. T. INGRAM, President.

Established 1SS7

Stock IPirici in, 30,000.

State Depository h

D0RI0N,

1,1.

bcs.

on Time

Will buy notes other note?, stocks, bonds other securities.
Money to loan on reasonable terms on collateral
ii estate.
It is our to afford our every for the of their

business, to look aftir the interests of all our patrons.
A our stock is and the Bank is coni rolled by home business men.

have a fire-pro- of briek vault, in vh eh we have a solid steel safe, with steel
burglar chest, with time

Member of the American" Bankers' the Tennessee Bankers'
Insured ag;iin-- t -

Special attention given to collections made at lowest rates.
YOUR

DIRECTORS G. T. Ingram,
Mitchell, W. C. Dorion- -

W. C. Cashier.
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H. W. Tate, W. G M. Jno.

rove s l
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Savage,

has stood the test years. Annual Sales over One end a Half Million
Does this record cf merit appeal to Cure, Pay. 50c.

ErvrJnsed with rvprv I TV-r-v rrnf. ra-L-lo- -o fit V.lnrlr I!ftrtf. ivpp PiTTe
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not sentiment that makes the most Fiifccssful
shots shoot Factory Loaded Shells. It's
the results they give. It's their entire
evenni'rs of pattern uniform
"Leader" shells, loaded with smokeless powder, are the

shells on the market.
shells loiided with smokeless powder are h aj) in
lnt not in quality. "New Rivnl" Mack
powder shells are the favorite hlack powder, load
the rnaiket on nccount of their shooting and

Try either of these brands and be
well pleased. They are THE SHELLS TIIK

SHOOT.
H'PJH.P.
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Interest Allowed Deposits.

negotiable
approved personal security,

depositors convenience transaction
carefully

majority

attachment.
Associations.

ti'glary.
remittances promptly

solicited.
Anderson, Douglas,
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FACTORY ABED SHQTQUE SKELLS.

Winchester
reliahility,

shooting. Winchester

Winchester ''Repenter"

Winchester

reloading
qualities. you'll

K

vegetable remedy,
containing no mineral or

narcotic poisons. It will correct
enir all Rvmntoras. vour health.

appetite and spirits good. At druggists,

WHITE'3 CRUATA
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Cures Grip
Two Days.
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25c.
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Tins signature is on every box or the genuln
Laxative Bromo-Quinin- e Taweu

remedy that enrcs a cold In one day

. C. jtf. 11. TIMH TABLE.

Effective Sunday, Jan. 3, 1904.

Socth. Nj,
5 p.m. 22

23 8.22 a.m. M

in

the

Xo.
6.12

a

3 j 95 local S.3o a.m. S6 loca!,

North.
7.21 a.m.
9.16 p.m.
1.50 p.m.

H. P. WII.30N. At'

WRITE OR l.ARQJB

CATALOGUE FREE!
CALL WHEN IN THE CITY.

J. N. MULFORD, Jeweler
MEMPHIS, TEXX.
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To Cure a Cold in one Day.
I'ako I.xaiive Iiniii. Qui line Tab-
lets All ilrusiHtM refund ihe ruon- -

I ey it it f'ailn to 'cure E W GroveV
ii;n-ltu- e i on each liox. 25o

j When nu teel llue 4nd that
J everything ioer wroi'g. lake a done
!uf C'ii iiiiIm i 1 4111V Stmnach and
Lvir TiifiK. Tnej cleanse
Hi i: v isolate our -- toinarh, regu- -

lite vour dowels, give you a relihh
for mr f Huti mikf yu feel
thai iti tl.i oi i woilif i a gol place
Ut live F all h Cox & Co.,
15.mi.h ; laiie i Aliiiidge, bauls- -

WANTED FAITHFl'L PERSON' TO CALL OS
ami ( .r 1111 uf.'Ctur.i g liouye

arit v wH sJai.i d tiiisirn-s- ; local trrit-Ty- ;

("ia gin sua. j SJDp.iil mid ip. ne inoii y
inlvn--l- ;

. .xnT nee iidd nr- ;
- in nenl; li i"t-.- s E 'P!oe

lf- - .1 . ss ! ei v- I. p . Super.uteudeut TraTelrra
6v5 M'l .on Ul'lfj., Cliii ago.


